Flights of Fancy
by Adam Simon Levine

Across
1. Ten thousand, originally
7. 15th-16th century Italian rabbi
Obadiah
13. Knobby
15. “In your dreams!”
16. Get a substitute for
17. Fall off the wagon
18. “Ctrl” rapper
19. “Die Hard” hero
21. Verbal tics
22. Cuddly-looking marsupials
23. Tide type
25. El primer hombre en la Biblia
30. “___ Lament” (Christmas song by
Barenaked Ladies)
33. Guaranteed
36. Israeli actress Lavi
38. Unknown individual
39. Crop in the Carolinas
40. Utah town (population 488 as of
2010)
41. Stand
42. Old Venetian title that’s also a
meme
43. Tide type
45. Deep dish pizzeria, familiarly
46. West end
48. Creole stews
51. “When I Was a ____” (Gilbert &
Sullivan song)
53. They hold forth
55. Altar recitation
58. Survived
60. Resort location
62. Movie candy
63. Chill for a bit
64. Don Quixote’s sidekick
65. François’s first

Down
1. N.Y.’s Aaron Boone and Mickey
Callaway, e.g.
2. California’s Santa ____ Valley
3. ____ Nui (Easter Island)
4. Offline, briefly
5. Mission to remember
6. Label that passed on the Beatles
7. On display
8. N.J. town in 2013 traffic headlines
9. Man-mouse divider
10. Form of government guaranteed
by the Constitution
11. Poetic Ogden
12. Bullfight cries
14. Bring through customs
15. Pants stainer
20. Kent’s love
22. Piece of church furniture
24. Minsk’s country
25. Syrian ruler
26. Firenze attraction
27. Battle for the ages
29. Superstar
31. Ipso ___
32. Sole supporters
34. Confusion, metaphorically
35. ___ instant
37. Prime minister since 2012
39. Highest
41. Strained
44. “My heavens!”
47. Jazzy Jones
49. Pita or naan
50. Tennis star who shares a name
with her hometown
51. Not as much
52. Elsa’s sister
54. Take back
55. Sonny’s dad
56. Czech/German/Polish river
57. Meander
59. Protestant gp.
61. Runner Coe, casually

This week’s contest answer is a six-letter entry with no connection.